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Tsa DAILY PATRIOT AIM "CMOS may be bad at

Sack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

Am°, at ba News Agency of George L. Walter,
Market street. near Fifth.

Tun Mina.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg -Post Office, April 20, 1883, is
as follows:

10161111111 01111111U.L ItA.II.WA7.
NORTH.—WLT llm..—For all places between Bar-

9intrt, Lock Haven and Simia, 19.Y., M 12.00in.
For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

P. la.soura—war ]lam.—Por all Omll between Dar--
Moen and Baltimero, 1110. g and Waelkintom, D. 0, at
2.00 m.
/orWitabington, D. C., Baltimore, Xd., endYork, Ps.

at 9.00 p. m.
LIBAYOII TALLER 111AILAOAD.

BART.—War Man.—For all places between
bars,zoaton and Pbiladelol64,miaziodim.,at7.00 a.m.

For Reading and Potbseille,at 1231
ZAXMOLD

War m.tiz,.—For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 11.301n.

Forpuladelphia andLancaster atat 12.03 m.
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Ckblumbia,marhoa. sadPainlaldge. ati4d p_ m.
For New York, Philadelphia and Laneaster, at Leo
In-

WBEIT.—WarNATL.—Pr& all places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12:00

For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Brie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Columbus sad Cleveland,Ohio at 9.46 p. m.

For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg,Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone,Einalharion andLewistown, at 0.00p. m.

ICIIIIMICALAND TALLMT 11411.110,1D.
For liteeltardesburg,Oarliele,Shippensburg and Chain-

bersburg, Pa., at 7.00 a.M.
WAT Man..--For all pea between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 1220 p. m.
11,16,fY MID NA RAILROAD

Roe Allendale Borges, Ellwood,Pinagrove and Summit
Station, at -12A0 p. Le. -

if BOUM.
ForProves!, Lingleetawst, Manadairiii, West

Ter. Halt Hanover, Quo and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 700a. D .

For Lisburn and lesisberry, on Saturday, at 12.83
p.
ErOffice Movxs.—lrrom 5.33s. m. to8.00 p.m. Sem-

day from 7.30 to 8.30 a.m.. sad from 3.00 to4.00.p. m.

CATALIM—Tbo J call of the President for
fifty thousand six months' men from thie State le
E 0 apportioned as to provide for fivo regiments of
cavalry, aportion to come from each Department.

Communs.—Four 10-inch colunitiads, from
the Fort Pitt works, left, this city night before
last, destined for the harbor fortifications at New
York. They weighed about 15,000 pounds
apiece.

CAVALRYMEN Wearan.—Capt. Val. B. Hummel
want!, afew able•bodiod mon to fill up his cavalry
company now forming. Apply at the Eaohaago,
Walnut street, or at Camp Curtin.

A Sum/cu.—Cameron and Dixey's concert at
Brant's Hall last night was attended by a largo
and appreciative audience, and was assuredly a
success. The programme for to-night is fully as
attractive. There's no excuse fa feeling misera-
ble any more.

THE OURTIN HORSE GUARDS, now recruiting In
this place, is nearly full. A few more men, of
good character, sober and industrious, will be ac-
cepted on application at headquarters, in the big
tent, entrance to Camp Curtin. It is intended to
be a crack company.

& Ifomaas.—Large numbers of hones, be-
long to the government, arrive at this point daily.
We noticed a drove of about two hundred, rather
better looking than the average of the horses in
service,-piecing up Third street yesterday. They
have bard times before them. •

Emulous Accomtv.—Mr. Edward Wright, be-
longing to the Phihuielphia City Troop, W64
thrown from his horse yerterdsymorning, while
on duty across the river. His leg was brokeu, and
other injuries inflicted. We understand that he
was taken home to Philadelphia yesterday after-.
noon.

Czar or CAVALRY.--4011. Conch has appointed
Capt. James S. Brisbin, 11.S. A., Chief of Cavalry
in„theDepartment of the Basimehanne. The Cap-
tain has established his . headquarters at Camp
Curtin, and proceeds at once to organise the cav-
alry forces now quartered ift this vicinity. He is
said to be an accomplished and experieneee officer.

Racnorrs SENT FORWARD:7.A large squad of re-
cruits, some of them eavalryand some infantry and
artillery, were forwarded to Washington yesterday_
Several deserters and stragglers were sent on at
the same time. It is a singular fast that, in the
present crisis in State affairs, the number of re-
cruits, though not large, is greater than it was a
month ago.

us car TROOP.—This Philadelphia cavalry
company, which is said tohavebeen the first tooffer
its eervicos and to be accepted by the Governor,
left for Gettysburg early yesterday morning, un-
der command of S. J. Randall. It is the first
cavalry company to leave the Capital for the scene
of action. Additional recruits are daily joining
the troop, and its full complement will probably
soon be obtained.

ISFOILVATION WANTBD.-011 Sunday afternoon
Mr. August Seel°,a privatebelonging to company!
G, 65th N. Y. S. M., escaped from hospital at
Camp Curtin, where he had been placed for treat-
ment dining a temporaryattack of sickness. It is
supposed that he became delirious, and probably
wandered out and passed-the guard. He wears
dark blue pants with white stripes, and a blue cap,
with the letter ifC4" and 4165th" in gilt letters on
the top. Any person knowing anything concern-
ing his whereabouts will confer a favor by com-
municating with Lieutenant C. Betel, or by letter
through the postoffice.

MITST BE SWORN 15,110 W a fixed fait that
no more troupe will be <provided with transporta-
tion to Ifarilabarg, exeept welt u are willing to
be mustered into the ierViee of the United States.
Governor Curtin has telegraphed to Col. Ruff to
hrohibit all volunteers ,o,r , from leaving
Philadelphia for this plate Withont 'Twat being
mustered in, and that transportation cannot be
furnished to such persons to retiarit:

In a dispatch to the Hon. Henry D. Moore, of
Philadelphia; dated Harrisburg, Saturday, Tune
20, the Governot says

. .

"The troops may elect to Ferro daring sixmonths, or during the existing emergency. Ineither case, they must bemustered into the servioeof the United States, the time being speoified atthe muster, whether for Ida months or the timer.
goody. A. G. CURTIN."

Tim brim YORK irjrra.,—The Fifth regiment N.
Y. S. M., which arrived here en Saturday night,
is officered as follows :

Colonel, Louis Burger; Lieutenant Colanai, J.
F. B:Doige Major, A. Milui'Asljcltaut, William

Quartermaster, E, Wilson"; Surgeon, Dr.
Hassee;, Sergeant Major, Zoebialk.

Company.El, Captain Mangles; 13, Cipealp Mau-
rer; C, Qaptala .Kroegei; D, Captain lattSysp,:*.E,
Captain Hildatatandt; F, Captain Bruer; G, Cap:.
Lain Rah,/ H, thipsalcgattenhorn ; L-, .I*W;
Sebneider.i ,

,

The Fift h is etinposttj,o l.l2oPallY lof atfnPalik ,
The regiment di4,6gulatied 'itself in 1881, when
fast eamod appal; p the defence of tbe:Oepitel et
'Washington. Since then, griat slumbers of its
membershave gone into Ai vifisiteor servioe.nct
a few of them as orteela4n Isne slid tiabl positions;
but the vacancies thus .made h'itillm'ett rapidly-

.filled up by new:reesiiiri;.bittiell.Tip.athe: and
patfiotie. tflrVoti •

Pown Avsmus.-11efore Alderman
Frauds Riley, a soldier, IMO arrested yesterday
morning by officer Campbell. It appears that .
Francis enjoys a ride once in a while, and thiire-fore pulled a negro teamster, downfrom his saddle
on the wheel horse,,and took,possession of ,the
usurped seat. He wire sent to hisrekinsent wets
the river.

Margaret WMantia, living on Short Streets Wag
•brought up by officers Leib and Essig, forstasitult

and battery, on oath of Catharine Do Hlrt,South
street. The belligerent Margaret tore complain-
ant's dross pretty molt off, and hauled complain-
ant over the coal. generally. "Och, Ireland,
taavourneen yonr're the diva for beauty and
manlier l" Her bueband entered ball for her ap-
pearance at court. "

Ferdinand Burkhart, a Dutchman, was found
trying to "shuffle off this mortal coil" by throwing
himself into the canal. He was evidently Doan
his right reason. Sant to prison for forty-tight
hours.: Arrested by officer Campbell.

William 11.Kaufman, drunk and disorderly, was
arrested by officer Cline at "DailRun," for knock-
lag down a colored man named Carter, who had
given no provocation whatever. Committed for
forty-eight hours.

Exacmy.—ln one of Forney's papers of last
week, we And the following patriotic and giandilo-
quent enunciation:

"The able-bodied man who remains in Phila-
delphia now is a coward. His home- is on: the
Susquehanna. There, amid earthworks and en-
trenchments, with the spade and the musket, he
must defend his home and his family. The Sus-
quehanna is a anis Thertilepylte, and 'Sparta's
worthiest sons are thesealeng its banks."

We have been looking for Forney over among
the Thermo-7'44n entrenchments. We also'were
on the look out for the gleam of his musket and
bayonet, but "couldn't see it.", Don't he belong to
the Spartan crowd? Or is he a self-convicted
"coward," like his little newspaper Dope in this
city, who blowed lodd and long about loyalty and
courage, and then, and at the first far-or blast
of the foeman's bugle. turned tail and run, with
the government pickings between Via teeth?—
Words are cheap and ink is cheap.- And so like-
wise is Forney's patriotism and Bergner's cour-
age.

THE DISCHARGED SOLDIERS TO ER DRAPTED.---
It is thought by manythat all men who have been
in the service during the present, war; and who
'have been honorably discharged, will be egeiapt
from the approaching conscription. Bat the fol-
lowing, from a late official document issued by die
Provost Marshal tianeral,shows that all Who were
discharged before the 2d of March, 1863,are liable
to be diaf:ed

"Volunteers or regulars who have been in the
service, and who have been discharged therefrom
or bad resigned prior to the second day of "March,
1862, are liable to ho drafted in the same manner
aa it they had never been In the service- Nore.
gard'is to be paid to their former period of service,
or to the length and brevity of thePeriod between.
the date of their discharge and that of the draft."

This is very clear and emphatic. A men who
has served' out his time as a three months'man,
and served afterwards up to the let of March, if
dischergad before the 23, is liable 'to be drafted,
just ati if he bad never served in the arm" a day.

Ham Svosws.—On Wednesday night last the
city of Pittsburg and vicinity was visited • by 'a
severe storm of wind, rain and hail. The hail
fell to the depth of three inches in the streets,
stripping the foliage from the trees, and doing
great injury to the growing corn and•garden pre-
date round about. Happily, the track of the tem-
pest was not wide,•or a great calamity would have
resulted. As it is, we hear of several cattle being
killed, many buildings blown down, and one man
fatally injured.

W 6 have also accounts ofseveral thunder storms
in Schuylkill and neighboring counties, doing
much damage by wind and lightning.

The earth was very much parched at the time
the rains of last Week come, so that it ab-
sorbed about all the water that fell, leaving little
to pass off and swell the streams. The effect of
these rains and hail storms has been to cool the
air to an uncomfortable degree &trim the peat
two days.

RAILROAD Acctuattr.—A Shocking accident oc-
curred on the western diiision of the Pennsylvania
railroad on Saturday night. When the through
mail- train arrived at Pittaburg,,the arm of a man,
apparently torn off from the shoulder, was dis-
covered clinging to the locomotive. An engine
was dispatched out the road to find the body. It
was found near Brinton's station, between the
tracks, with both arms off, legsmutilated terribly,
and the trunk divested of alMost every Stitch of
clothing; Further inspection revealed the fact
that the man had been struck at least a mile this
side of the place where the body was found.. The
name of the deoetased. was Daniel Dorn, :a coal
digger. Ile had been drinking to amok, and is
supposed to have become stupefied and fallen on
the track while on his way home.

PIG-NlO OF THE PAXTON FM& COMFAIM—The
Paxton fire company will hold their second annual
pic-nie at lltehnlen's grove on Saturday, July4th.
It is the intention to make it a splendid affair.
The Paxton boys know how things of this kind
ought to be done. They have "learned their edu-
cation," and will no doubt "get up a dust" on the
glorious old Anniversary of our Independence.
The managers assure us that ono pains will be
spared to make this the pie-nie of the season."
Ample precaulionivill be taken tolreservi com-
plete order and to prevent the intrusion of any
improper obaraoteris upon the grounds. Plenty of
omnibuses willrun between the woods and different
parts of the city.thronght the day. Tickets twenty-
five cents.

Tan CLaux y axsse.-•Wehear numerous
complaints made by soldiers of eXtortion practiced
upon them by shop.kepers and others in town.
One of them, taking advantage of an emergency,
wanted to charge a militiaman half a, dollar for a
candle. There is no limit•to the meannestrof some
men. There are men wko:svoild etettkAlte arch-
angel's trumpet if his back was 'turned/ and it
seems there are those here'who would chisel the
defendersof their own property and camases out
of a few dirty little postage stamps. 'We beg any
soldierwho may soffrr at the hands of these Shy-
looko to hero us in their• iiitme3. We Intend to
have use for theta in future. They do not repre-
sent Harrisburg, add beklit not to belong there.

FOR TUR WAR.—orthe first regiment orgapized
for the emergency,being the lAgth pennsylTanli
Militia, the field offers are as follows, viz. :—Col-
oast, William w. Jennings, ibirtieborg; Lieutenant
Colonel, Joseph B. Jeakief, York county ; Majori,
Lorenzo 8. Greenawalt, Lebanon county. !

Great credit is doe Colonel Jennings and the
other officers ter theirisue'oessial"efforts' in raising
and organizing this regiment. .It Is andA of the
first Pennsylvania regiments 4n-thefieldunderAelatecall of the Governor: 'if'kle war eontin-
zte, we predict for the brave 121Int alrilliant ee-
rier. truer man or tworar ieod ibr AIR COl.
Ja#nliigai iirer drew sword in a righteous tense-

Daanwrana.--Bleven deserters, avoided" Co-,
lambda, ,and six stgagglers; pipkpi up' ih
Wleaatiafgr aoarised is -this clty yesteSibr i !fr° 1/ 1
Pittibrgi, iTheY rig%Igraluirge'of Cotp?tat f:os.tar, of-tbelPitta!mrtrivest guard. t I .` •

OFFICERS or THE TUIDTIERNTII AND FIFTY-Sling

New Yoram—The following Is a list of tb6 regi-
mental officers of the Thirteenth N. Y. S. M.,
which reached this city on Sunday.„ •

Colonel, JohnB. Woodward ; Adjutant, William
A. lelEee; Surgeon, B. Ormieton, jr.; Quarter-
master, Joseph B. Leggett.

The Fifty-sixth New York, which arrived about
the lame time, is offrocred as follow*:

Lientenat Colonel contotandtng, John Q. Adams;
Major, John A. Walsh ; Eagineer, 'William C.
Ludlow ; Surgeon,' Dr. Alex. Cochran ; Quarter-
master, P. li. Grogan; Adjutant, E. IL Cheshire.

These two regiments, like all the rest of the
New York troops which have come to the defence
of this State, are composed of fate, soldierly, first-
classmen. .

Damccturm Clan Iftsurtztos.--The Democratic
Clubs of the reepeetive wards in this eity will
meet weekly as follows, viz :

First Ward—On Saturday evening of each
week., ,

Second Ward--On Menday evening of each
week.

Third Ward—Oa Taesday evening of each
week.

. ,Pour& Ward.ol Wediieslity evening of each
week.

Fifth Ward—On Tharaday evening of each
week.

Sixth Ward—On Friday evoning of each week.
The hoar and plasm is left discretionary. w ith the

Clubs or their officers. By order of the City Ex-
ecutive Committee.. Giro. W. Wsavart, See'y.

. Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence.claims, tko.t4se.i. iss.,mada outrand col-
hoed by Birld.ELTB
Attofter at Law, arias, Third skrotit, ilarrisbirk
Pa. ' oct2B—ly

Ws have talmsi over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low pricee,•until the whole are sold.
Among theee goods are ,

1,000 yob, Td ants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 ethic.

600 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 emit.200 yards otbarege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.

1,000 yards of linos crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for bummer

costs.
1,000 yards of linen, sotton.and wool pants star,

cheap. ' '"

309 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white
and corded.: ,

1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,
5 cents, a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop Mils, all st “4 of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, tiocksoit-tlr by ago &ton or
piece. We have also on band yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will del at 75 cents per
yard,

20 pieces of straw mating, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window sustains.

SPECL4L NOTICES:
Brandrettes P3lls, Ple* Style.

BRANDBET,fII9PII4LS,tNEW stYLE,
BRANDRATIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE"ERAIVREETI-PS PILLS,'NEW STYLE,

Are infalliblefor oopt!veness, spilling, lossof appetite,
sick headache, 'giddiness, sense of bloating after meal%
dissinessdroirkiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
ordersof thestomach and bowels. •

ONE ON MANY OASES
Er041200Letter 84,294,1;1,an0l street, New York:

I. I. C. COOK, publisher of the Skate Atinaar, Ben-
nington, Vt., says he weeattacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered soseverely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without oocasioning .the most

uncomfortablatensatiou in his etomach. Forfive years
he suffered from this drewiful complaint; when'he used
BRANDBETIPS PILLS. The first box did not seem to
benefit him much, but the second produced a change,
and by the time he had teken nix boxes, a 0031PLBTE
Ottitli.weeetteoted. - 414 ilm9 d7WPßia was gone,
and my expebtations of an early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLI.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York.
foliate in Itartlaburg by ' azo. A. BELL.mEt-ddr,wtf • . .

AYER'S CompouND EXTRAC.I'
oneeremedy isdaer4 seeded ie this countrythana reliable A lteratives 1ut the sick have been so out.rageonsly cheated by the worthless preparations ofSar-

saparilla abroadthat they are disgusted even with -the
name. Yet the drug cannot be blamed for the impost.tions from which they have suffered. Most of the to•
called. fintsaParillasin theparket contain; little of the
virtues of Sarsapixilla oranything else ' They are mere
slope—inert and worthless while a concentrated'extract
of the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, lodina eta" is, as it ever will tw,e,powerful alterative and an effectual remedy. Binh to
Ayees Ixtraet of Sareaparilia, as its truly;wonderful
cures of the great .variety of .complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,therefore, discard this invaluable medicine, because you
hare been imposed uP6II by somethingpretending to be
Sarsaparillas it 'was not. When you have used'
AvEß's—then and net till then, will yet know the -*-
toes, of Sarsaparilla. Poe minute particulars of the
diseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer American Alma
use, which tbe•agents below, named wi)lpunish. gratis
to all who call for it.

Arna's •CATHARTIO Pru,s-,-for thecare ofCosticeness,
Jaundice; Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising from disontered stomach, Pain or Morbid Inas-
tion.of the Bowes, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Lover
Complaint, .Dropsy, Worms, Gout, /Veura/gta, and for
a Dinner Pill.

They are sugar-coated, do that the most:sensitive can
take, them pleasantly, and they are 'the best Aperient
in the world for all 'the:purposes of a faruily physic.
ffriee 25 cents per bor.: Five boxee for $l. •

Do net be put off by Unprincipled deafen with: otherpreparations Whirl they niake moreprofit on. DemandATER'S and take no others, The sick want the beat aid
there ie

,
tor them, and theyshould beta it.

Premed. 'by Da. J. 0. Airlild & Co:,
Sold by 0. A. BarnsTaaT, GAOSS & Hsi.-

WAN J. BONGAZDKEK, Da MILKS and L. wwwrs. Har-
risburg, and dealers ever/where. • led-Undo*

INPORTENT.TOFEMALES.
CHEESEMUT'S PILLS.

The einnbination ofingredients in these Pille sre the
result of along and extensive practiai:. I.looarn nand'
in &heir operation, and certain in cornetist; all irregn-
tarlllse,painful menstruation, removingallobeirsetions.
whether from cold or' atheneum, headacke,pat in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart; ithltei, all ninvonsanee
idon, hysterias, fatigue, pain in th 4 Wick ssilbmbs,
&a., disturbed sleep, which arise train intazapti of
nature. ' • ; • ;

DR. enziessitar a •PULS
wasthe opounoneenia o Oiler * fia‘lifigioost of
those irrogitozitiao and alatiaati tai* kiln an'
aigned army to, aPI tea ; xsilaitionenjoy good_health unless'she ill regular, and wheneveran
obstruction tidies place thegeneral health begins to de-

.

DR. CHRESEMAN'S •PIALS .
are the most effeotual remedy ever known for all corn-plaints .Yeenliar to Ankles. To all 'nisei'.they are
Invaluable, inducing, eolith certaintg,pei*diceil tegukw
icy. They are known to thouseade;who'have rutedikem
at different periods, throughoutthe.eonntry, havingthesanction of some of the most . eminent Physieiw~a in
,41weerica. •

Rapiisit directions, stating when they should not At..useda with, tech Boa—tbo Price' Ofte-Ponar per lOztgontetwog from bQ to BO Tills. •
`Pills sent by7mcii!,` 'promptly, by remitting to the.'Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

• it 8.. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
gedar Atreet, New York.

• eold lffirrisbnry;by C. lianlavart: ' z •4{Hen&twice pug bYJ.
" thirlislo34l:Bliiott.Shippontiburg, by D. W. Rankin.

cinunerabtuT,.by Hiller a Hershey.
bylEcorge

LekArm:braeotee Roes. 4406-1**l7
DR.. TORpSI VENETIAN. LIMP.

IiZAT his givenuniversal satiefactlori dnring thefour-
teen yearadt iMa beenintroduced into thetinited States.
After being triedkrinillifrens, it has ,been proclaimed
the pain destroyer if.tke world. Pain cannot be where
tbis liniment is applied., If usel.iw.directed`it:cannot

-apd never, has failed in a, Bid gui lasts:we.. Per cold*.'C44044'114 iolitiell2s,4tl :0047 be ,Ile,. One 25 cent
. bottle,will _cure all the ahOVe, beihdra,:pleyys,useful
every family for audden.accidenta,such as.baize, cute,
assaideilnsectatingt;,kpt ;kiteOrftiAlti ltisite;ittake internally, and panikp givelatelbeladeetPenloa 04'
youngest Price 26 and 60 cents a bottle. '

801 branDruriti, • 20#911116 cartaist !".d.
•-

at Inr" ' ' '
'" -r Ise 9r5.4 4

IMOTHERS : 'MOTHERS !
Don't fall to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S 800THINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This valuable
preparation is theprescription of oneof the beet female
physl cleans and nurses in the 'United States, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from the fee-
ble infant of sae Week old to theadit.t.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

Was the stomach and bowels, corrects aeldity,-andgives Nine and enemy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantlyrelieve

GRIPING IN TRH BOWIII.B AND WIND °OLIO.
We bellere it the beet and surest remedy in the world
in all ea*e of DYSENTERY AND DIARREKEA IN
011ILDEBN, whether it arises from teething or fromany other Cause.

Full directions for 1111111ff will accompany each bottle.
None refine unlace thefee simile of CURTIS it PER-
KrNe, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
.Pclncipal Office, 48 Day street, New York.

Pelee only 25 cents per bottle.my2.3-dikw6ni

EXCELSIOR !
TIII ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly pro-

duce 'splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without
tr ium a" the hair or soiling the sktn of the face o
heads s

,CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It hue been certified by the drat Chemists in America,

incluitng Dr.,R. ORILTON, to be free from every dele-
terioni substance, and ban no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Nantfactured by J. CRIEITADORO, 6 Astor Souse,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Bair
premien. Price $l, $l6O and $3 per box, according to
size.

,Cristadorots flair Preservative
invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost

.softneg, the pelt DWI4lf2/ Coact and great vitality, to
the Har.

Prim b 2 cent; $1 and $2 per bottle, according tosize.
je4-tiat wlm

•

•

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR.rDUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

, FOR FEMALES!
-- -

Liffillhle in Correding iRegiffalifig and Removing an
. 4strutliosiB,from lIHNURTIT cause, and always

successfulas a Preventive.
Thee PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many

years,both in France and America, with unparalleled
succeis in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladierho used them,to make the Pills publics for the
alleviition of those suffering Irani any irregularities
whatirer, as well as to prevent an increase of family
wherehealth will not permit it. Females particularly
situatd,or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
aphidthese Pills while in that condition, as they are'
suretoproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no re aslbility after this admonition, although their
mildne would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise th Pills are recommended . Pull and explicit di-
rection accompany each box. Price 81.00 per box.

Sold, hOlellfile end retail, by °HARM} A. BANN-iv
VAR!, ruggist, No. I Jones now-,and C. B.BIMM/ADanggi. , Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladi ,
by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg

post 0 oe, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any rt of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage by mail.liBold Bo by J. L. Lionsationn, 'Lebanon•I. A. Wot.ii,
Wrigh lle ;B. T. MILLER, York ;S. Dixiovr, Oar-
•lisle ; J 0. Azatox,hhippensburg ; J. Eireirinxii, Sham-
bersbur ; S. G. WILD, Mel/Ville j A. 3.WAIIPFNAN, Me-
chanics urg BROWN A BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty stree Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town saali city throughout theUnited States.

HAIL & 11.170/1/IL,218 lareeawletStreet. New York,
General Wholesale Ageism

N. B I—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed 8. D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value yOur lives and health, (V) say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) bny only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
abofePills are madeknown. to every Agent. They will
tell yen the Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will 40 all
claimed for them. S. D. HOW'S,

iyl7-41y Sole Proprietor. New York.

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF TAB VITAL FLUID,
whichproduces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TEES, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
R 090_ T A N'D HERR JUICES

Is effertd to thripublus asapositive cure. Madamair
impurities of, the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, care. those Spots, 'Petters, Scales and
Copper Colored. Patohes.

SYPHILIS DE VENEREAL arqz:isEs.
The 'Sanaritan's AMA 'aid Herb Iniees'ii the most

certain remedy ever prescribed.' It removes every par-
Cabot the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In mommy greetione with which emblems of Females

the ROOT AND ABRE JVIORS ismost happily
.silapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in White, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb. Debility, and for all nom-
plaints incident to the sex. •

DO NOT DESPAIR. '

'Reap out ofhospitals. Here isa cure in any muse for
$5. Pries $1 per bottle, or six for $6, with full direc-
tions. Soldby, D. W. GROSS Bc.oo.

Sent by Eipress carefully packed by '
• DESMOND• k

jand.ly Buz 161Phila. P.O.

SECRET DISEASES`
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT! •

Tax 4i01112 ORMiTA/IN, RIOI 4IIDif lynx MIND.
Yes, a Positive 'Cure! '

BALSAM COPATIA ot MERCURY DISCARDED,
Only ten Pills to be talon to effect save;
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleacapt tacte, and will not, in any way, Injure the
stomach ofboirelo ofthe Most dellmotio. -

Cures in from two to font days, and "'saint easel ID
twenty•font hour..

No exposurs,,lto trouble, nochange whatever.
Pries male paCkagei, 12; Female, $B. Sold by

D. IV. GROSS & CK).
Sent by wail by DESMOND & 00., Box 181Phila. P

O. Jane-41y

JUST R,EOEIVED/

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OP PIN's

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PAINTS,AND HEADS,
AK D

SOENIIS, ADAPTED F`oll, GREOLLN
' OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Musk Store.
No. 91 Market street, Northing&

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

•

THE LARGEST
AND <

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT
AT

W. KNOCHE'S mpsic STORE, '
AT 93 MARKET Sr.

n026-tf • • '

BASKE."!LADIES TRAVELING, •

MARKET,
NEgOOL,

PAPER,
KNIFE..ELOTNES,ROUND,CIIILDREWS,

'4lAor ieje 1
jel2 • WM. DOES, Jr., ir, Co;

,

lamillo otr.EM :orPTxmyt.rilmeolp uSeß gshE e!!"b oltrixt.--Aznalitrattie:with heads in. 111hose ..iXtgittelt,e gold at a yeryff,a; -Bnilderar Patton, &a. •
*pm '

.• - . CO.

TUST liECErVED—Aziother ,lot :11
Beautiful Al!limits, it SChetres's,tl2,looan) 18 Mr--

rot street,' - Jen

Alargo variety of,Np.tiono jot.receivedat 801eXarlIsooluitore. iela.

'2tmusements,

WILL EXHIBIT
IN

MX.ELIRLPLISS3BICTRGIr
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

Afternoon and Evening,
commENcitto

MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1863,
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT.

IN CONNECTION WITH
NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !
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ADMISSION 05 CENTS.
RESERVED SEATS 50 CENT:S,

Cl3Zil

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
JOE COOK 4 Business Manager.
DE MARBELLE Stage Manager.
Music,. • By the Original Keystone Band.
GALA WtBK I OALLA. vrngs

New Faces ! New Attraction !

Talent of all Nation!
Sucoe;ssion of Stars!

Best Bill of the Season !

Look and Behold ! Every Performer a Bright
and Particular

, AL 'l4.
BEAD! READ! READ !. BEAD!

First appeitrl93cis_of the vrorld-renoyrned stars
MISS FANNY WILSON,

The world-renowned personator, of the Ro-
manlind Greciaratatues; who has justfinished
one of the most envoeseful engagements ever
played laPhiladelphia, to all lovers of °lassie
history'and the admirers of classic art.

First appearance of the old
ORIGINAL KEYSTONE BAND ORCHESTRA

~FiFet appearance of the old favorite,
BILLY PORTER,

The old.and original Ethiopian Comedian

Look at the Challenge Performers
808 EDWARDS'

GREAT GAIETY STAR TROUPE.
Comprising the Principle Star ofthe World.

808 EDWARDS, the only Original Ethiopian
Comedian living.

BILLY WARD, the greatest Irish Comic Sin-
ger and. Comedian in the world:

DE MABBELLE, Balhuiist, Violincellest and
' • ' general performer. '

JOHNNY -BARRIS, the great Irish Vocalist.
PERRY EDWARDS, the well-known Comedian

and Jig Dancer.BILLY PORTER, the old and, original PM-
rite.

MRS:JULIA 'EDWARDS, the Harrieburg Fa-
= rite and Queen of Song.

MISS JOSE?IIINE DUCROW, the talented
Masseuse—

NELLY COOK, the celebratedVocalist.

Xatire Change of ;Programme every Evening !

Aldmission Only 25 Cents.
Look• out fOr the Royal ,Circtio at the great

.Gtatety this week. •

-Eta EIA-tE.-0,0°43 BUS*B
ItILLOW COIN."

600 tembelabarley malt, drat quality. •
600 lmakela 4,

' f 1SObews-Ihially; trot qaalfW.
lengaira if ". RIGNAItr/ 1101111"),,lv-iabogteurtarrip rg. •

AIIIII4TDOW 1311ADE8 •itAnei; 'gilt-
if.= bordered;lM•PAlo llll-•BLINDIS 'of‘ar efillearwarm, of •deeigge in& ottimmatel Owl) AINnxTuk9atai,il fASSFA Nielerloirprieee..l. all it

3 4011/IrerirßeeklitOree'

fielmbolb's
THE GREAT 66 AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, a.z

HELNIBOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCHU."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BARIWARILLL.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

I=3=l

HELMBOLIVE GENUINE PREPARATION,
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID =TRACT BUO HU,

A positive and specula Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, HIDNETS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

. SWELLINGS..
This medicine increases the power of digestion and ex-

cites the absorbent; into healthy ac'tao, by which the
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced, as well ea pain and indauuna-
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN SO Pa/LPRY'N.•

I:==1

HELMBOLD'S EXRPACT BUCHII, T
For Weaknetri arising from Facers9P, Habits of DM-

patio; Early Inliecretton or Abuse, attmded with the
VOLLOWINQ SYMPTOMS

Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,Lose of Memory, Loss of Porer.Weak Hems, D.filaulty in Breathing,Horror of Disease, Trembling,Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,
Univeraal Lomita.% of the Pain in the Back,

Muscular System, Phashiag of the Body,.Hot Hiinda, Eruption on the lace,Pallinotanteilancsa.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this Me&eine invariably removes, soon follow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS.
In one of which the patient may expire. Who can say

they arenot frcquently followed by those c 6 direful di/t-
-eem

JNSANITY ANA CONSUMPTION?
Manyare airPre of thecause Of their anifering, Mimeo

will confess. The records ofthe Insane Asylums, andthe
melancholy deaths by Conaumption, bear ample vitae=
to the troth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AMOTRD BY OR-

ahlilo WEASNESSI,
Regulus the aid of medicine to strengthen and invijo-

r.te thesystem,which IiELM.BOLDII EXIRACT BtrOng
invariably does. A trial will convince the most stepticsL

I==l

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALESIII
OLD OR Mum, surer's, mexttiED, OR OONTRX-

PLATING MARRIAGE

In many affections peculiar to Pema'es, the Eitract
Buchu is unequalled by any other Wmedy, as in Chkirosis
or Retention, Irregularities, Painfulness, cr Suppression
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sairrhons atate
ofthe Uterus,Leucorrheit orWhites, Sterility, and fox all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising trom in-
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, min the • - r

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
BEE EV3EI7OIEI3 ABOVE.

FAM-LV SHOULD DS wawa-cm IT.

I=M=l

Take no Balsa Mercn•y. or Unpleasant Medicine,for
tinp'e sant and Danrrens Di eases

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
CURBS SECRET MIMES ' '

•

In all their stages, at little eTtiense ; .or no emits
in diet ; no inconvenience, AND `NO 'BXPONTRIL.:'

It causes ft./ quent.dealre and ghee streikth to:Urinate,
thereby remov.ng obstinctionai preventing and,-enring
strictures ofthe urethra, allayirqr pain aril inflammation,
so frequent in this class of dieeas -a, and expelliniPOV.
SONOIIS, DISEABRD AND WORNeOUT MATTEL

Thousands upon thousands who have been the -

VICTIMS OF QUACKS,
And who have paid UrArt FRBS tobe cured .ittaihort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the Pot-
eonIP has. by the use of a PowerMl Atatr neonts,” been
dried tipinthe system, tobreak out in an wzgray.ated foree a
tual

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE

UBll
HELMMOLIAS EXTRACT Bucutr

For ail Affeetioes and Dimmer, of fie. lIKNARX OR.
GARS. wh.ther existing in MALal OR FRMALLE,, irons
whatewer canes originating, and no matter ofhow ion;
standing. Diseases of thew organs require the 'aid ofa
DIDERTIO.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Ig TSE GREAT"DIIIRETIp,

And it is entaiu to Iwo thotdosirsdeffect inall Dieu
for which it is reommandsd.

I=l

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD !!!

HXGXBOLD'd HIGHLY CONC,ENT BATED COX..
ROUND !ILIAD IXTILADT

SYPHILIS.
This ie enaffection of the Blood, SW iltftelfe the lefast

organs, Linings of the 14,44,.8ar5, Throat, Windpipe ant
other &Incas Surfaces,=eking its appearance in the forms
of Ulcers. RELM.BitLDIB itxtract darsaparlia :pacified
the Rood and removes all Beaty traptious of the
giving tothe complixion a clear and healthy .color. It
being prepared expreFsly for this Gioia of complsdate, its
Blood-purifying properties are ma: rued to a greaterex-
tent than any Sher preparation of Sarsaparilla. .•

—:o:

HELMSOLD'S ROSE WASH,
• An excel/tut lotion for diseases of a Syphilige nature,
and na ap iojecticn in diseases pf the trinory Orgain oriz-
WI; from habits of distpstion, timid in conn-ctioa with the
Extractalinchn andSarsaparilla, insuch diseases lutrecorm.
mended. Evidence of the most reepstrainm and sellablecharacter *ill accompany the med'clires.

, ,

OERTITICATES ,OF CUBES,
From three to twenty yearel•illsoding, with namesknows

TO EICIENON. AND' fAlifE

For inedinal propertivo of 81701117, IE4Dispensatory of
the United States.

See Professor DEWSEIP valuable works on the Prac-
tice of Physic.

pee remarks madeby the latecelebrated Dr. PRINCE,
Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM BPDOWEGL,
celebrated Physician and Member.of theRoyal College of
Surrons, Ireland, and published in the Tramiactious of
the singand Queen's Journal.
. See Medico-Chirurgieal .Rtview, publiehed by BENJA-
MIN TRAllins;BellewCCRoyal -CoPege ofSurgeons.

See mott:of the late Standard Works on Medians.
Extroct Suehtt—t.. Si 00 per bottle,or six for 05 00
Extract Sarsaparilla.....sl 00 per bottle, orsix for 1% 00
improved Bose Wash.... 0 ie. per bottle, or slxfor $2 50
Or half dozen of 'each for $l2, which will be milking to
cure the most obstinate caw a, it directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address sennzely pecked from obser-
vation.
itr. Describe symptoms In +ll nominal:Cottbus. Carts

graranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT. MO
~Personally appeared. before nue, an alderman of the oily

of Philadelphia, R. T. Helmbold, who Vag day swore
doth say, his, preiparettione contain no .barcotie. no WC..enry,„or other injurious drum but arepurely Virtahlo.

' ' H. T. 11.1111
Sworn awl Subscribed befo-e me, this depot Novas..

ber, 1854'. • i• WK. P. SIBBEED; AUdermen.
• •

,
.Ninthat., Ow,Am, Philadelphia.

Addreea letters for informattowin confidence to
• . HICLMBOLD, Chemist.

WPot, Ito. 104 gotttit, Tenth street, below Chestnut,

'BEWARE ON COUMRIeDITS
• AND UNPit.fNCIPLED DEA.LEDD,

Who endeavor to. &arise ,c OF THEIR OWN 39 grid
ic other PP articles oil the reputation attained by tPRIPARATD:ibik; -
; . DDLIdIiOLD3I3 aircau.
HELMBOLD'aCtDDIIIINK =TRACT 3.41113444.111LLA.
matisooranGroan' DIZROTS/1 •DOXIIWAIIB.
Reny all Druggists everywheie. •

..;,,aBK-4011.4111La80LD760441 1,24.,
(litti.eit • the sdrattliessiut 'And. Mr. it,asid avoid

IMPOaITrON 'ash 1010107ig. Del2-s


